Background Prolonged cold ischemic time (CIT) and increased donor age are well-known factors negatively influencing outcomes after liver transplantation (LT). Aims The aim of this study was to evaluate whether the magnitude of their negative effects is related to recipient model for end-stage liver disease (MELD) score. Methods This retrospective study was based on a cohort of 1402 LTs, divided into those performed in low-MELD (\10), moderate-MELD (10-20), and high-MELD ([20) recipients. Results While neither donor age (p = 0.775) nor CIT (p = 0.561) was a significant risk factor for worse 5-year graft survival in low-MELD recipients, both were found to yield independent effects (p = 0.003 and p = 0.012, respectively) in moderate-MELD recipients, and only CIT (p = 0.004) in high-MELD recipients. However, increased donor age only triggered the negative effect of CIT in moderate-MELD recipients, which was limited to grafts recovered from donors aged C46 years (p = 0.019). Notably, utilization of grafts from donors aged C46 years with CIT C9 h in moderate-MELD recipients (p = 0.003) and those with CIT C9 h irrespective of donor age in high-MELD recipients (p = 0.031) was associated with particularly compromised outcomes. Conclusions In conclusion, the negative effects of prolonged CIT seem to be limited to patients with moderate MELD receiving organs procured from older donors and to high-MELD recipients, irrespective of donor age. Varying effects of donor age and CIT according to recipient MELD score should be considered during the allocation process in order to avoid high-risk matches.
Introduction
Liver transplantation provides the only chance for longterm survival in patients with chronic end-stage liver disease or acute liver failure and additionally represents the optimal treatment modality for selected patients with malignancies [1] . Due to a wide variety of indications for the procedure and the widespread distribution of liver diseases, the number of potential liver transplantation candidates is steadily growing [2] . Since this growing demand for liver transplants faces the severe limitation of a scarcity of available organs, various efforts are being undertaken to widen the donor pool [3, 4] . These efforts comprise strategies such as utilization of partial grafts procured from living donors, splitting a deceased donor graft for two recipients, and most importantly, transplantation of grafts recovered from the extended-criteria donors [1, 3, [5] [6] [7] .
Although a uniform, worldwide-accepted definition of an extended-criteria deceased liver donor does not yet exist, a number of donor factors are associated with the results of liver transplantation [8] . In order to quantify overall graft quality, Feng et al. [9] developed the concept of a donor risk index (DRI) based on age, race, cause of death, donation after cardiac death, type of graft, height, duration of cold ischemia, and type of sharing. Following a slight modification, the prognostic significance of the DRI was validated by Braat et al. [10] using Eurotransplant data. Some factors not included either in the original DRI or in its subsequent Eurotransplant modification have also been reported to influence the outcome of transplantation, such as graft steatosis, donor's length of hospital stay prior to procurement, and body mass index, whereas other factors such as donor hypernatremia are no longer considered relevant [11] [12] [13] [14] . Most importantly, donor age and duration of cold ischemia are essential in the assessment of graft quality [15, 16] . Although utilization of the extended-criteria grafts largely widens the donor pool, it may worsen the overall liver transplantation results, particularly when using grafts accumulating more than one of the negative factors [11] .
Notably, recipient characteristics are at least as important as donor factors when predicting the results of liver transplantation. A significant association between posttransplant outcomes and variables such as the model for end-stage liver disease (MELD) score, etiology of liver disease, recipient age, United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS) status, and a history of previous liver transplantation has been reported [17, 18] . Moreover, due to its high ability to predict pretransplant mortality [19] , the MELD score is used to allocate organs according to a ''sickest first'' policy. Since MELD-based allocation does not incorporate donor characteristics, much attention has been paid to the development of an optimal transplant risk score that would be useful in donor-recipient matching.
The complexity of the several proposed transplant risk indices ranges from the simple and easily applicable D-MELD score, which is based on the recipient's MELD score and the donor's age, to the balance of risk (BAR) score based on four recipient and two donor variables, to the most complex survival outcomes following liver transplantations (SOFT) score, which utilizes a total of 18 donor and recipient parameters [20] [21] [22] . In addition, the use of other risk scores for donor-recipient matching in order to avoid potentially futile transplantations has also been reported [23, 24] . Most importantly, majority of these proposals are based on the assumption that the magnitude of the negative effects of risk factors associated with graft quality is independent of the severity of recipient status. Accordingly, the primary purpose of the present study was to evaluate whether the impact of two major determinants of graft quality, namely donor age and cold ischemia, on long-term outcomes after deceased donor liver transplantation depends upon the recipient's MELD score.
Methods
This retrospective study was based on the data of 1402 liver transplantations performed between January 2000 and June 2014 in the Department of General, Transplant, and Liver Surgery at the Medical University of Warsaw in Poland. The three main variables of interest were recipient laboratory MELD score (without any exception points), duration of cold ischemia, and donor age. Graft survival at 5 years, defined as a time interval between liver transplantation and retransplantation or death, irrespective of the cause, was set as the primary outcome measure. Observations were censored at the date of last available follow-up or at 5 years. Details on the operative techniques and immunosuppression protocol used have been described elsewhere [25] . The study protocol has been reviewed by the appropriate ethics committee.
First, recipient MELD score, duration of cold ischemia, and donor age were evaluated as risk factors for worse 5-year outcomes in a group of all transplantations included in the study. Second, the latter two variables were evaluated as risk factors for inferior outcomes in separate subgroups of patients with low (\10), moderate (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) , and high ([20) MELD scores. We searched for optimal cutoffs that could be used to divide donor age and duration of cold ischemia into low-and high-risk values in MELD-derived subgroups of recipients, provided that an independent significant impact on outcomes was found in that particular subgroup. Inclusion of variables into multivariable models was based on clinical significance rather than on results of univariable analyses.
Quantitative and qualitative data are presented as medians with interquartile ranges and numbers with percentages, respectively. The Chi-square test and KruskalWallis test were used for comparisons of categorical and continuous variables between subgroups, respectively. The Kaplan-Meier estimator was used to calculate survival rates, and the reverse Kaplan-Meier method was applied to estimate the median follow-up period. The log-rank test was used to compare survival curves. Multivariable Cox's proportional hazards models were used to evaluate the association between factors of interest and the primary outcome measure. Receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curves were constructed to find the optimal cutoffs 
Results
The baseline characteristics of 1402 liver transplantations included in the study are presented in Table 1 . The median follow-up period was 4.3 years. A total of 335 liver transplant recipients underwent retransplantation or died over the 5-year posttransplant period, with an overall graft survival rate of 86.8 % at 90 days, 82.5 % at 1 year, 75.6 % at 3 years, and 71.1 % at 5 years.
In the entire study group, both duration of cold ischemia (p \ 0.001) and donor age (p = 0.003) were significant risk factors for worse 5-year graft survival in univariable analyses ( Table 2 ). Out of the remaining factors, significant effects were observed for a history of previous transplantation (p \ 0.001) and MELD score (p \ 0.001). Multivariable analyses confirmed the independent impact of duration of cold ischemia (p \ 0.001), donor age (p = 0.017), and MELD score (p \ 0.001). Moreover, an independent significant effect of a history of prior liver transplantation was found (p = 0.002), while the influence of the presence of hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection was on the verge of significance (p = 0.053).
Graft survival at 5 years in patients with MELD scores of \10, 10-20, and [20 was 80.7, 73.6, and 62.4 %, respectively (p \ 0.001, Fig. 1 ). Although significant differences in patient demographics, etiology of liver disease, and cumulative number of previous transplantations performed in the department were observed, donor age and duration of cold ischemia were similar among the three groups of recipients (Table 3 ). According to the results of multivariable analyses, neither duration of cold ischemia (p = 0.561) nor donor age (p = 0.775) had a significant impact on graft survival in patients with a low MELD score (Table 4) . On the contrary, both donor age (p = 0.003) and duration of cold ischemia (p = 0.012) were independent risk factors for worse graft outcomes in patients with a moderate MELD score. In a subgroup of high-MELD recipients, duration of cold ischemia (p = 0.004), but not donor age (p = 0.305), was an independent risk factor for worse graft survival. Moreover, the hazards of prolonged cold ischemia were higher in high-MELD recipients than moderate-MELD recipients.
In moderate-MELD recipients, AUROC for prediction of inferior graft survival based on donor age was 0.574 (95 % CI 0.520-0.628), with an optimal cutoff of 46 years (Fig. 2a) . In order to evaluate whether the negative effects of cold ischemia were similar in transplantations of grafts recovered from younger and older donors, two additional multivariable analyses were performed. Following adjustment for the effects of potential confounders comprising recipient age, hepatitis C virus infection status, and a history of previous transplantation, duration of cold ischemia was found to be independently associated with 5-year graft survival after transplantations from donors aged 46 years or older (HR 1.17; 95 % CI 1.03-1.34 per 1-h increase; p = 0.019), but not after transplantations from younger donors (HR 1.11; 95 % CI 0.96-1.27 per 1-h increase; p = 0.151). Consequently, the optimal cutoff for duration of cold ischemia in moderate-MELD recipients of grafts from donors aged 46 years or older was 9 h (AUROC 0.581; 95 % CI 0.500-0.661; Fig. 2b ). The graft survival rate at 5 years was 80.2 % for recipients of grafts from donors younger than 46 years irrespective of the duration of cold ischemia, 75.1 % for recipients of grafts from donors aged 46 years or older and duration of cold ischemia under 9 h, and 54.5 % for recipients of grafts from donors aged 46 years or older and duration of cold ischemia of 9 h or more (overall p = 0.003; Fig. 3 ). Although the difference between the two former subgroups was not significant (p = 0.531), the differences between the latter subgroup and either of the former subgroups were highly significant (p \ 0.001 and p = 0.008, respectively).
In recipients with high MELD scores, prediction of worse 5-year graft survival based on duration of cold ischemia was associated with an AUROC of 0.629 (95 % CI 0.556-0.702), respectively, and an optimal cutoff of 8.8 h (Fig. 4) . For simplicity, the cutoffs for duration of cold ischemia in moderate-and high-MELD recipients were merged into a single value of 9 h. Accordingly, graft survival at 5 years was 71.4 and 57.4 % in high-MELD recipients of grafts with duration of cold ischemia of \9 h or more, respectively (p = 0.031; Fig. 5 ). Finally, 5-year graft survival was similar between low-MELD patients receiving grafts from donors aged 46 years or older with cold ischemic time of 9 h or more (81.2 %) and the remaining low-MELD recipients (82.5 %; p = 0.496; Fig. 6a) . Similarly, moderate-MELD recipients of grafts recovered from donors younger than 46 years with cold ischemic time over 9 h exhibited a 5-year graft survival (74.9 %) rate similar to those receiving grafts with cold ischemic time of \9 h (81.8 %; p = 0.169; Fig. 6b ). 
Discussion
The results of the present study indicate that the negative effects of increased donor age and prolonged cold ischemia are largely dependent upon the severity of a recipient's status, as reflected by the MELD score. Accordingly, it seems that the optimal strategy of donor-recipient matching using a step-by-step process is a reasonable alternative to the calculation of a single risk score, which will never be able to adjust for more complex associations between variables. Given the widespread utilization of organs recovered from extended-criteria donors [3, 26, 27] , inclusion of at least the major variables defining general quality of the graft into the currently used MELD-based ''sickest first'' allocation policy has a strong potential to improve the general results of liver transplant programs by avoiding the highest risk matches. One of the crucial issues in defining a proposal for an allocation strategy is related to the choice of recipient and donor factors that ought to be taken under consideration. As the current policy of evaluating the urgency status is based on the recipient's MELD score, which is a strong predictor of pretransplant and posttransplant negative outcomes [17, 19] , considering it in the allocation process seems natural. Similar to previously published reports, the MELD score was a major determinant of long-term graft survival in the present study. However, the choice of donor variables is much more controversial. Although both donor age and duration of cold ischemia are repeatedly reported to have a profound impact on the risk of graft failure and posttransplant mortality, the list of significant donor risk factors contains many other variables [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Among these variables, the most relevant include percentage of graft steatosis and donation after cardiac death [23, 28, 29] . Given that there were no transplantations from donors after cardiac death or split liver transplantations in the study group, the results of the present study are obviously limited to transplantations of full-sized grafts recovered from brain-dead donors. The inclusion of percentage of graft steatosis into the allocation strategy would be impractical, as such information is not available during the initial step of the process and requires performance of graft biopsies, particularly in doubtful cases. Therefore, donor age and duration of cold ischemia were selected, with the former Fig. 5 Comparison of graft survival at 5 years between recipients of grafts with duration of cold ischemia of \9 h (solid line) and 9 h or more (dashed line) in a group of patients with high model for endstage liver disease (MELD) score. Numbers of patients at risk are presented at the bottom Fig. 6 Comparison of 5-year graft survival between a patients with low model for end-stage liver disease (MELD) score receiving grafts from donors aged 46 years or more and cold ischemic time of 9 h (dashed line) and remaining low-MELD recipients (solid line), and b between moderate-MELD recipients of grafts recovered from donors younger than 46 years with cold ischemic time over 9 h (dashed line) and those receiving grafts with cold ischemic time under 9 h (solid line). Numbers of patients at risk are presented at the bottom being available immediately and the latter being mostly predictable. Most importantly, both factors have been frequently applied for such a purpose and are included in various models, such as the BAR, SOFT, DRI, and Eurotransplant-DRI, among other risk scores [9, 10, [20] [21] [22] . We created a proposal for the allocation strategy based on the differences in effects of donor age and cold ischemia on long-term posttransplant outcomes in patients with low, moderate, and high MELD scores and using the established cutoffs. This comprises the allocation of all grafts with an anticipated cold ischemic time of less than 9 h based only on recipient MELD score and those with longer anticipated cold ischemic times to patients with a MELD score of up to 20 or \10, depending on donor age (\46 and C46 years, respectively; Fig. 7) .
Although multivariable models revealed an independent association between donor age and long-term outcomes, subsequent analyses pointed toward its rather adjunct character to the negative effects of prolonged cold ischemia. More specifically, increased donor age only triggered the negative impact of prolonged cold ischemia in moderate-MELD recipients. Furthermore, no significant impact of increased donor age or cold ischemia was observed in this particular subgroup following exclusion of the highrisk grafts recovered from older donors with increased cold ischemic time. Therefore, the results of the present study are paradoxically in line with those reporting safe utilization of grafts recovered from older donors [30] , demonstrating their safe use in high-and low-MELD patients, as well as in moderate-MELD recipients if the duration of cold ischemia remains within a safe limit. Moreover, increased susceptibility to ischemic injury has previously been reported for grafts recovered from older donors [31] , yet based on the results of the present study, the clinical relevance of this phenomenon seems to be limited to patients with a moderate MELD score. In high-MELD patients at highest risk of negative outcomes, the negative effects of prolonged cold ischemia were independent of donor age. Therefore, a combination of increased risk of negative outcomes secondary to high recipient MELD scores and those secondary to even mild ischemic injury of the graft should ideally be avoided, as it leads to deterioration of graft survival at 5 years by approximately 15 %.
The proposed strategy for allocation of grafts recovered from donors after brain death was based on the establishment of high-risk donor-recipient matches, and thus, its implementation might lead to a general improvement in liver transplant programs results. A second and equally important finding was that the utilization of moderate-and high-risk grafts in moderate-and low-MELD recipients, respectively, did not harm these patients. Nevertheless, the shape of the ROC curves and the similarity between the established cutoffs and medians indicate that the definitions of prolonged cold ischemia and increased donor age should ideally not be uniform, but rather selected by particular centers or programs. Moreover, although donor age is readily available at the initial step of allocation, it may not always be possible to predict the duration of cold ischemia with sufficient precision. Therefore, the current simple proposal of donor-recipient matching in liver transplantation should not be considered as a strict rule, but rather as scheme to be adjusted for regional availability of donors and their characteristics, as well as for the situation on the waiting list.
Given the major impact of prolonged cold ischemia and approximate character of the established cutoff, extensive efforts should be made to minimize to magnitude of graft ischemic injury. According to the results of several recent studies, it may be achieved by utilization of novel preservation techniques, such as hypothermic, subnormothermic, or normothermic continuous perfusion of the graft [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Although there is a wide variation in these techniques and their utilization has been reported mostly within the donation after cardiac death setting, future developments in graft preservation might contribute to a general improvement in outcomes.
One of the most important potential limitations of the proposed allocation strategy is related to the availability of adequate grafts for high-MELD recipients, a subgroup with the highest risk of pretransplant mortality [19] . However, defining prolonged cold ischemia based on the median value might overcome this potential limitation, leading to allocation of 50 % of available grafts to these recipients.
Considering that approximately 25 % of further grafts (a combination of two independent median values) would additionally support moderate-MELD recipients, only 25 % of the highest risk grafts should be specifically allocated to patients with a MELD score \10. Notably, a subgroup of low-MELD recipients comprises a major proportion of patients with hepatocellular cancer, which is currently an indication for approximately 10-30 % of performed liver transplantations [37, 38] . Utilization of grafts recovered from older donors with prolonged cold ischemia in cancer patients, as well as in other patients in whom liver failure is not the main indication for the procedure (i.e., those with recurrent bleeding from esophageal varices or selected patients with primary sclerosing cholangitis), may therefore facilitate wider use of the proposed scheme of donor-recipient matching. On the other hand, results of a recent study by Nagai et al. point toward increased risk of posttransplant cancer recurrence associated with worse graft quality, particularly in the setting of more severe ischemia-reperfusion injury [39] . However, no significant effects of transplantation of highrisk grafts in low-MELD recipients were observed in the present study, with a superior 5-year graft survival rate exceeding 80 %, despite the fact that nearly a quarter of these patients had hepatocellular cancer. Moreover, analysis of nearly 30,000 liver transplants performed by Salgia et al. [40] revealed a similar impact of donor factors on posttransplant outcomes in patients with hepatocellular cancer. Moreover, the proposed strategy would partly balance the current unjustifiably favorable priority of cancer patients on waiting lists. Nevertheless, limitation of the pool of potential donors for high-MELD recipients may substantially increase waitinglist mortality in this population. In the present study, less than a quarter of patients underwent transplantation with a high MELD score, and therefore, the ratio of the number of grafts available for these patients according to the proposed scheme to the number of high-MELD recipients was approximately two. However, it would be below one if the proportion of high-MELD patients was over 50 %. Therefore, selection of optimal grafts for high-MELD recipients based on the proposed strategy without increasing the risk of waiting-list mortality might not be possible in centers with a high proportion of high-MELD recipients.
Notably, results of the present study are partly in line with those of Bonney et al. [41] in which the negative effects of using high-DRI grafts were observed in intermediate-MELD recipients. In high-MELD recipients, the effects of high-DRI grafts were also present, though to a lesser extent. These previous finding are probably related to the higher impact of increased donor age in intermediate-MELD recipients, as the DRI is largely dependent upon this factor. In contrast, based on survival-benefit-driven analyses, Schaubel et al. [42] observed that transplantation of high-DRI grafts is associated with increased risk of mortality in recipients with the lowest MELD scores as compared to that of patients remaining on the waiting list. However, despite a lack of statistical significance, absolute HRs were also increased for transplantation of mediumand low-DRI grafts in this subgroup, suggesting that this observation only reflected the increased risk of early mortality associated with the operative procedure.
Several limitations of the present study should be acknowledged. First, it is subject to the disadvantages of its retrospective and single-center nature. Most importantly, the proposed strategy based on the data from a single center is not easily transferable to other centers and is presented as a general alternative to the existing allocation strategies rather than a strict rule. Third, the obtained results do not apply for the allocation of split grafts or those recovered from donors after cardiac death, yet one may expect that the negative effects of the two studied donor variables are even more pronounced in these types of transplantations.
In conclusion, the effects of prolonged cold ischemia and donor age vary in patients according to the severity of liver dysfunction. The combination of these variables with recipient MELD score in a step-by-step process of organ allocation has the strong potential to improve the results of liver transplant programs. Moreover, it seems to be a reasonable alternative to the use of complex risk scores or indices in the process of donor-recipient matching, as the latter lack the ability to adapt to more complex associations between variables.
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